
 

BWMA Policies & Procedures Agreement – Effective January 1st, 2020 

   This Policies & Procedures Agreement (hereinafter AGREEMENT) is between the Biweekly Mortgage 

Association and/or assigns (hereinafter BWMA), and Member Consultant (hereinafter MEMBER) whose 

name and residence is evidenced below on the Acceptance Page or on the online or offline SIGNUP FORM 

which created MEMBER account. BWMA is a d.b.a. of Biweekly Dealer America, Inc., a Wyoming 

Corporation, with corporate physical address being: 2533 S Apache Rd., Golden Valley, AZ 86413, and 

mailing address is:  P.O. Box 4401, Kingman, AZ 86402. 

Notification of Change 

For all intents and purposes AGREEMENT shall reference MEMBER’S homeowner mortgage or other loan 

holders as Clients (hereinafter CLIENT).  It is understood by all parties that contracts currently in force with 

BWMA and SERVICE BUREAUS may change or modify this Agreement at any time. Notification of changes 

or modifications will be posted in the MEMBERS ONLY section currently found on the www.BWMA.biz 

MEMBERS ONLY website provided for training to MEMBER. It is the responsibility of MEMBER to visit said 

website frequently and review this AGREEMENT as no other notification will be distributed to MEMBER 

other than the e-mail notice upon date of any changes or updates.  

Role of BWMA 

    BWMA is an Association formed to provide training and education to MEMBER.  BWMA is not involved 

in debiting CLIENT or paying CLIENT mortgage or other loan payments, therefore, BWMA has contracts 

with SERVICE BUREAUS who will accept applications from MEMBER via BWMA application processing 

department. BWMA also provides special MEMBER SERVICES involving payment to MEMBER. 

CLIENT Enrollment Fee Pricing 

    BWMA typically does not set the enrollment fee price for CLIENT or for the MEMBER. Therefore, 

MEMBER is acting as an INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR with his/her own business/company and is 

encouraged to set CLIENT enrollment fee equal to what the market will bear, i.e., with suggested 

maximum fee being one monthly mortgage or loan payment. MEMBER is encouraged to be competitive 

with industry standards and consistent when pricing fees.  Full disclosure of all CLIENT enrollment fees is 

required with receipts provided to CLIENT for any upfront payments received from CLIENT and paid to 

MEMBER. BWMA will not accept enrollment fee checks or process credit card payments for plan 

enrollment fees to CLIENT enrolled by MEMBER.   

Biweekly Savings Plan Debit Fee Pricing 

    Debit fees charged CLIENT per electronic transaction, as biweekly, semimonthly, monthly or weekly are 

set by SERVICE BUREAUS.  MEMBER must disclose debit fee to CLIENT.  Debit fees accepted are $2.95, 

$3.95 and $4.95 per debit with a minimum debit fee of $3.95 required for residual income payments to 

MEMBER.  (Please see Participation of Debit Fee Income below for more details). Monthly debits will be 

$7 per debit and double debits to start a plan will be twice the biweekly, weekly, or semimonthly debit 

fee amount.  



Application Form for Biweekly Plan Service 

    SERVICE BUREAU will accept properly filled out Application forms with disclosed debit fees and 

enrollment fees, together with applicable Application fees from MEMBER with BWMA acting as a 

collection and processing center. MEMBER consistently submitting incorrect applications may be assessed 

a $20 correction fee per application.  

    CLIENT enrollments must be completed on appropriate forms and delivered promptly to BWMA 

processing office. Make copies for your records and your CLIENT.  Application Submission Guidelines with 

“Checklist” must be followed.  If MEMBER is not submitting applications electronically by fax, e-mail or e-

signature forms,  all pages of the original signature forms must be mailed to BWMA processing office 

accompanied by an applicable application fee made payable to BWMA with the exception of deferred fee 

enrollments where application fees are not prepaid with the application.  

Changes to CLIENT Debits or other Account changes 

    Changes in CLIENT debit amounts or debit cycles must be made in writing by mail, fax, or e-mail prior 

to 72 hours of debit date. BWMA and/or SERVICE BUREAU will provide CLIENT change and account update 

forms via online website.  Some changes such as cancellations may require CLIENT signature.  No changes 

by MEMBER on behalf of CLIENT will be made directly to SERVICE BUREAU without CLIENT present on the 

phone.  BWMA Member Services will assist with CLIENT account changes directly from MEMBER on behalf 

of CLIENT.   

IRS Tax ID # 

    MEMBER must provide BWMA with their SS# or EIN# to receive income from BWMA. SS# or EIN# must 

match PAYABLE name for 1099 purposes and MEMBER agrees to keep current with BWMA.  MEMBER 

providing a CORPORATION as PAYABLE NAME may be asked to provide documentation as proof of 

incorporation. 

 Cash Up-front Application Fees 

    Each  cash up-front Application form must be accompanied with the applicable application fee stated 

on MEMBER Compensation Recap Agreement and made payable to BWMA unless CLIENT Enrollment Fee 

is being deferred to extra payments to principal which will be disclosed on the Application form signed by 

CLIENT.         

Deferred Enrollment Application Fees 

    Maximum deferred CLIENT enrollment application fee paid by CLIENT Enrollment Fee deferred to triple 

debit months = $60 per 3rd debit month involved in payment to MEMBER. Where the Enrollment Fee 

exceeds one biweekly debit there will be one or more $60 application fees deducted from MEMBER 

payments. Weekly, Semimonthly or Monthly schedule deferred enrollment application fees equals only 

one $60 deferred enrollment application fee.  MEMBER does not prepay deferred enrollment application 

fees. The deferred enrollment application fee may be as previously agreed upon or prorated and shared 

by BWMA or your sponsor(s) and this will be stated in your MEMBER Compensation Recap Agreement 

either a part of your commission  or as follows:  MEMBER commission percentage times $60.  



    BWMA reserves the right to change application fee when necessary. Deferred CLIENT enrollment fee 

programs are available per SERVICE BUREAU.  BWMA is contracted with SERVICE BUREAU to receive fees 

to be paid to ACTIVE DUES PAYING MEMBER who shall hold BWMA harmless for non-payment of Deferred 

CLIENT Enrollment fees by SERVICE BUREAU. If CLIENT temporarily stops debits to their account or skips 

the 3rd debit, MEMBER may be paid from next scheduled 3rd debit or debits.  

Participation of Debit Fees (Residual Income) 

   An Active MEMBER is defined as a MEMBER with a method of payment on file with BWMA for monthly 

or annual dues.  Active MEMBER must keep current with monthly or annual dues to receive debit fee 

residual income with an approved method of payment on file being a checking account, debit card or 

credit card.  MEMBER will receive from SERVICE BUREAU via BWMA, a sum of $0.50 or more as stated in 

MEMBER Compensation Recap Agreement for each $3.95 or higher debit fee. Debit fee income is paid 

quarterly. Inactive MEMBER (non-payment of dues for 3 consecutive months) hereby assigns all current 

and future debit fee income to BWMA unless approved for reactivation. Membership reactivation by 

paying one year of annual dues entitles MEMBER to debit fees accrued from reactivation point onward. 

Debit fee income will automatically pay for membership dues, unpaid application fees or delinquent 

payments to BWMA/HBCN and any miscellaneous charges first with the remainder paid to MEMBER. Said 

MEMBER shall hold BWMA harmless for non-payment of participation in Debit Fees by SERVICE BUREAU.  

    MEMBERS initially agreeing to have dues paid from Residual Income shall remain as such unless they 

have not submitted a client enrollment application for a period of 6 months. At that time they will have 

60 days to become current by submitting a debit/credit card or checking account to charge MEMBER 

account for monthly dues. If no account information is submitted then residual income reverts back to 

BWMA and MEMBER status becomes inactive.  

Payment Processing Charge 

    A $4.00 account auditing and processing fee will be subtracted from each deferred fee income payment 

per CLIENT and each quarterly debit fee income check to MEMBER by BWMA. This processing fee is 

subject to change by BWMA. Payments from BWMA may be made to MEMBER by paper check, direct 

deposit, or debit pay card, depending on availability of service. BWMA shall exercise good judgement in 

determining minimum check requirements with the normal amount being $50.  

Refunds 

    BWMA policy has always been to side with MEMBER with regard to refunds. That being said, if CLIENT 

has a legitimate request for a refund within a reasonable time, and it appears more likely than not it would 

prevail through arbitration to cause complaints to BBB and/or State Regulators, then MEMBER must 

refund fee to CLIENT as soon as possible. MEMBER further warrants and agrees to promptly refund said 

money to CLIENT and further agrees to hold BWMA/SERVICE BUREAU harmless from and defend 

BWMA/SERVICE BUREAU from any claims brought against them by such demand. 

    CLIENT must be refunded within a reasonable period of time to maintain BWMA’s good standing with 

the BBB and other entities, including but not limited to, SERVICE BUREAU. Should it become necessary for 

BWMA to pay a CLIENT refund on behalf of a MEMBER, the MEMBER who enrolled the CLIENT is 



responsible for paying BWMA back either by installment payments or assigning future CLIENT enrollment 

fees to BWMA. 

Deferred Fee Cancellations 

    If CLIENT has cancelled, MEMBER may still get paid providing written instructions on Addendum to 

Deferred Fee Disclosure form are signed by CLIENT within 30 days of cancellation. SERVICE BUREAU or 

BWMA is not to be held liable if MEMBER fails to respond in the specified time period.  

Disclosure to CLIENT 

    MEMBER covenants and agrees that it will furnish to CLIENT all disclosures and notices which are or 

may be required under local State or Federal laws, including home solicitation laws. 

Local/State Law Adherence 

    MEMBER acknowledges that in connection with the performance of his/her duties, he/she shall abide 

by all such procedures including all amendments that BWMA / SERVICE BUREAU may impose from time 

to time. It is the MEMBER responsibility to abide by all local and state laws with regards to licensing 

requirements and hereby agrees to hold BWMA / SERVICE BUREAU harmless from and defend BWMA / 

SERVICE BUREAU from any claims brought against them.  

SERVICE BUREAU Communication 

   MEMBER agrees not to contact SERVICE BUREAU without having CLIENT on the line with them.  

 One of the many benefits of being an active MEMBER of BWMA is the MEMBER Service & Customer 

Service departments within the Association.  A team of diligent, conscientious, experienced and friendly 

administrative staff will be the interface between MEMBER, CLIENT, and SERVICE BUREAU.  As a 

MEMBER you agree to respect this proper line of communication.  In certain circumstances where an 

interpreter is required (Spanish-speaking CLIENT) you may be asked to assist BWMA staff, CLIENT, and 

SERVICE BUREAU in communicating changes, etc. to CLIENT’s account.  

Hiring Agents or Sales Reps 

    MEMBER hiring other sales Agents/Reps shall be responsible for their training and actions. Sales 

Agents/Reps of MEMBER shall not make any representation or warranties about the "Preferred Biweekly™ 

Program" or other BWMA programs except as set forth in CLIENT enrollment forms and other information 

provided by BWMA / SERVICE BUREAU. “Hired” Agents/Reps of MEMBER represent the MEMBER and 

their company and not BWMA / SERVICE BUREAU. The MEMBER shall be named on CLIENT application. 

Only MEMBER is allowed to correspond with BWMA MEMBER Services or BWMA Marketing Support. 

Special training or support may be contracted with BWMA for MEMBER who has multiple Agents (1099 

Sales Reps). 

 

 



MEMBER with a Corporation 

    MEMBER may choose to enroll in BWMA as a Corporation (C-Corp, S-Corp, and LLC) and have a 

Corporation as “Payable Name” and have debit fee residual and deferred fee income paid to their 

Corporation. Complete Corporation information will be provided at time of signup or anytime thereafter 

upon request. MEMBER shall keep BWMA informed of all changes such as a change in contact information 

or transfer of ownership. Should MEMBER dissolve or sell their Corporation they must transfer their 

BWMA Membership as a sole proprietorship (individual) before sale or dissolution and a small transfer 

fee of $25 may be charged. Member may also change the Payable Name status from an individual to a 

Corporation by using an approved BWMA form and paying the $25 transfer fee. Corporations are 

responsible for reporting income to proper state and federal authorities and MEMBER with a Corporation 

agrees to hold BWMA harmless for such reporting. 

Permissions and Marketing Rights 

    MEMBER shall not use or apply BWMA marks or logos or SERVICE BUREAU marks or logos in any 

manner, shape, or form without first receiving express written permission from BWMA. In consideration 

for the right to market the BWMA "Preferred Biweekly™ Program" or other BWMA programs, MEMBER 

covenants and agrees to keep current as an active MEMBER of BWMA as outlined in BWMA Membership 

Agreement.  

Spam 

    BWMA has a zero tolerance e-mail spam policy. Spamming or sending unsolicited e-mail with using the 

words BWMA, Biweekly Mortgage Association, BWMA logo, links to BWMA websites or calculator pages 

provided to Member will result in termination of membership. For more info and clarification on what 

constitutes spam e-mail or how to create safe e-mail lists, please contact BWMA Member Services >>> 

roger@bwma.com. 

Websites and Literature 

    All MEMBER-created websites and literature must be presented to BWMA for review and approval 

before use, including periodic updates. This includes but not limited to a MEMBER using a calculator, 

application form or copies of literature provided by BWMA on their personally designed website. BWMA 

needs to approve all websites being used by MEMBER preferably before publishing.  

No Agency Relationship 

    MEMBER is acting as a free agent and Independent Contractor (Independent Consultant) representing 

no one other than themselves and nothing herein shall be deemed to create employment, partnership, 

joint venture, or agency/representative relationship between parties with BWMA or SERVICE BUREAU. 

BWMA or MEMBER is each responsible for its own contracts and absent a transfer or assignment of rights 

under a subsequent contract BWMA or MEMBER shall remain responsible for its original contracts thus 

holding each other harmless from activity outside of the realm and scope of the BWMA business. 
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Compliance  

   MEMBER agrees to pay close attention and abide by all compliance notices sent to MEMBER by BWMA.  

This includes, but is not limited to, full disclosure of all client enrollment and debit fees, and only using 

BWMA approved calculator savings reports generated by the most recent versions of software provided 

by BWMA, and sales literature.  Any sales literature developed by MEMBER must have BWMA approval 

before use even if BWMA is not mentioned on the sales literature. 

Terms 

    The term of this Agreement shall be for one year from the day and date first written above, and shall 

automatically renew for successive one-year terms thereafter, unless either party shall have given the 

other not less than 60 days prior notice in writing. MEMBER is required to provide written documentation 

delivered by e-mail, fax, or mail to BWMA MEMBER Services of their intention to not renew or cancel this 

Agreement. 

Entire Agreement 

    This Agreement represents the entire understanding of the parties with respect to this subject matter 

and supersedes all previous discussions and correspondence with respect hereto. No warranties 

expressed or implied have been made by either party. If there is any disagreement resulting from this 

Agreement, both parties agree to be bound by binding arbitration, the cost of which will be split equally 

by both parties. If arbitration does not successfully resolve all disagreement(s) then all further court costs 

and attorney fees will be awarded to the prevailing party.  

Law to Govern in State 

    This Agreement is being delivered and shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State in 

which the SERVICE BUREAU business resides or the State of the primary office for BWMA.  

Current E-mail Address 

    In order to receive commissions (client fee income) and debit fee residual income, MEMBER must have 

a current e-mail, phone number, and postal mail address on file with BWMA. Please e-mail any address 

changes or changes in contact info to BWMA MEMBER Services >>> roger@bwma.com .  

Notices 

    All notices or other written communication regarding this Agreement are to be addressed as follows, 

unless and until either party notifies the other in writing of a different address. Address: BWMA, P.O. Box 

4401, Kingman, Arizona 86402. 

                           Thank you for reading and agreeing to these Policies and Procedures.   
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